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and envlronmwflenvirennwtal impact statanrntshikwnt
the arctic district office of the bureau of land management will hold a public
meeting in anaktuvukanaktuyuk passthepass the meeting will provide a public forum to discuss
and take formal comments on the utility corridor draft resource management
plan and environmental impact statement one part of the meeting will be a
general discussion of BLMs proposed recommendations for managing natural
resources throughout the planning area another part of the meeting will be
a formal public hearing on the subsistence uses and needs within this same
area the public Is encouraged to attend the meeting in order to formally and
informally express their views on BLMs management recommendations in this
draft management plan

anaktuvuk pa
A general public meeting wiltwill be held in the anaktuvuk pass community center
on wednesday oct 141419871987 beginning at 700 pm to discuss and explain
BLM draft recommendations for resource management in the planning area A

formal public hearing will immediately follow this meeting to officially record in-
dividual comments on the issue of subsistence uses and needs
the bureau of land managementmanaaementmananementManaaManan ement encourages and looks forward to your darticldaparticloa
tion at the meeting and hearing individuals or group comments on the draft
proposals will greatly aid in the formation of the final resource management plan
for further information contact dave ruppert bureau of land management arctic
district office 1541 gaffney road fairbanks alaska 99703 phone 3565182356 5182
or tom dean district manager phone 3565132356 5132
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send checkcheck or money order to
the tundra times
PO box 104480
anchorage ak 99510448099510 4480
name
street or POB
city state
zip
0 1 year subscription 200020.00
0 2 year subscription 400040.00

we need to hear from our readers we
welcome letterslotters on any subjectsu jadj4d letlot us
know what issues are 1importantmporlantportant
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